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was held on Thursday
The new building is
ion of efforts begun in
by Dr Arthur Breyer
Sturgia and Dr
Mausner to plan center
for classroom instruction
for research
yard Ga he in
the building will depend on
loyal faculty good administra
tion and students of high quality
Dr Alan Wetter representing the
Aoademlc Affairs Committee cited
the teachers involved Mar
garet LeClair said that
breaking was mate












The proposed changes in the so
cial regulations were passed at the
last meeting of the House of Rep
resentatives 68-69 on March 18
Prior to passing the entire pro
posal vote was held to determine
whether or not first semester
freshmen should be subject to re
striction by the school concerning
the number of allowed overnights
It was resolved that all students
with unrestricted permission have
unlimited overnights which in
clucles first semester freshmen
The changes go into effect pend
ing the return of parental permis
slips and the arrival of gate
the annex off of the faculty
which will serve as waiting
girls arriving after cur-
forms will be sent to
as soon as possible and will
ide statement of what has
passed permission slip and
te from Dean Plummer









College according to an
meat by Dr Edward
addition to continuing




















At its March 17
Faculty approved revision of
present distribution requirement
for graduation The purpose of
revision is to reduce the number of
general college requirements and
to give the student greater va
riety of choices within the require
ments Under the new plan stu
dents will have no more than eight
requirements in some cases only
seven as compared to the 12
courses in the present core
At the time the present curricu
lum was put into effect most fac
ulty agreed that there were too
many required courses especially
in the freshman year and appro
priate committees during these
years have spent many hours
searching for solution to the
problem of providing flexibility
and still fulfilling our stated ob
jective of breadth of knowledge
While various solutions have been
proposed the plan voted on March
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BEAVER COLLEGE GLENSIDE PA
At Convo
by Sue Speiser
age is honored to have Dr Charles Price as guest
convocation on March 25 Dr Price is one of the
of Pennsylvanias most prestigious professors He is com
Beaver under the auspicious of COSJP government grant
to colleges for the improvement of science teaching Tuesday
at fi ving his convocation entitled The Nature On
Dr Price will discuss with meinbers of the
perspectives ot the origin of life He will







neil since 1957 the United Federalists
member of various 1950 he ran for the Democratic
Dr Price served nomination to the United States
the American Senate Dr Price is presently
in 1956 and is Chairman of the University Senate
the Committee and President of Sigma of the
ser
Public Affairs University of Pennsylvania
Gray
jects
roe broad azeas student ma
joring in subject classified in
one of these areas will be required
take six courses in the two
-n





ext years Beaver News staff to Sandy
attenberg Patsy loldsteln Kay Saiz Caroline Otis












The 1ing Tide fclk rook singing group at
Muhlenberg Union 30 p.m
April Film Topkap at 3O p.m at the Mu-
seum of the Phila Divie Center GMc Center
Blvd at 34th St info call EV 2-8181 MXJ 6-9700
April umise service at Vernon Park peace
movement contact David Grade at LO 7465G
April 1G Movie at Beadbox Theatre Pierrot Le
Fou Jean-Luc Godarci see flirectors of Residenc
$1.25 plus $1.00 fcxr bus
Dutch Art Today 40 oiLs and shaped can-
vasses sponsored by Embassy of Netherlands at
Civic Center Museum Info call EV 2-8181 MU
6-9700
April 12 Symposium on Compensctory Tresteat
of Blacks anZ Minorities South Jersey Unitarian
Ghureh cherry Hill donation $1.00 stu
dents free info call ACLU office 1-609-365-
April 13 Chamber Music Concert at Phfla
Center p.m tickets $4.50 info can LO 3-
LO 3-0492
Lc Traviatct by Verdi The Little Lyric Opera
Company p.m at Civic Center Museum tick-
ets free by stamped reply
Equality for
Phys Ed Dept
The Beaver News published an article on March
11 in which freshmen enumerated the changes they
felt should be made in the physical education de
partment They proposed that physica1 education
would be pass-fail and all students should be per-
mitted to chcose from any of the eourscs offered
at that time Failure would result oniy from yb-
lation of five cut per semester regulation No
written work assignments or examinations would
be required Th News felt that this pertinent
subject should be persued and the following in-
formation was contributed by Dthn Leclaire
Referring to the 1967-68 cataiogue Dean Le
Clair explained that differeit apprcathes to physi
cal education programs had been tried in the past
For the past three yearn more didactic approach
one which included lectures was experimented with
and last year rejected bp the students on the grounds
that this type of approach took too much time away
from the more adademic subjects Thus new
set of objectives was instituted giving actual
physical education more of priority Actually
Dean LeClair said that one cannot div9rce the mind
from the body in the playing of any sport
To deprive gym teachers of their right to set
their own cut limits and give exams Dean LeClair
continued would be discriminating against one do-
partment Academic freedom she maintained also
nocesaititates that teachers have the right to use
these devices in the classroom
In answer to the idea that the physioal education
department be abolished altogether Dean LeClair
stated that physiCal education provides the studei
with knowledge of activities they rionnally woul
nt have Although physical education is not
requirement it Dean LeClair conciu





rors the inescapable presence Of
campaign posters no matter where
one sought refuge found it em-
baIT
It seems that some sort of pro-
visions should be taken to stem
the tide of this new mode of pub-
lic persuasion Some re-evaluation
of publicity rules should be made
to stop this insult of ons privacy
this defacing of the environment














trees and others were In
tionable state because of varyi
degrees of decay
It is very unlikely that any eon-
struction can be dome on our cam-
pus without some site cleariug
Everyone concerned with r.
campus development most of
the architect is aware of
and certainly In the siting of
structures there will not be ruth
less destruction Of our ma
beauty The trees which
characteristic of our
always be preserved and
tamed with pride as well as the
mail which Is equally charac
teristic of our campus
Burt Ashman
Spring Cleanup
On Wednesday night March 26
the Publicity Committee will meet
for cleanup Of all the bulletin
beards that are within Its jurisdic
tion These include the Post
Office Classroom Building Lobby
Dining Room Link and Chat areas
All outdated signs will be re
moved long term signs will be
duced to minimum and personal
ads will be removed If you have
sign up you should remove it
before this date or It will be
thrown away
The students are reminded that
hey are to restrict all publicity to
bulletin beards and
special request that
be allowed on other
moment
collection of short
small poems and the girh
contributed are all talent
The stories vary in su
tei and theme among them so
which especially enjoyed were
secret Mpider by Ma.ddy Waxman
which deals with pecial
lcs of Childhood innocence
With the Mooa In Eagittarius by
Kathy Wiseh about an you astrol
ogy fiends Dali in the Life of
by Mary Ann Mott which
made me forget girl wrote it
The Confession by Sookie Levin
about very unusual group of pee-
plc Harold and Flo by Cindy





__t then they all
was so dchghted with
magazine and the knowledge
Beaver students can do it if
want
One of the selections went like
this
The future is man we
met but have beard lot
The past is cherished and
feet lover
The present is that boar
the breakfast table
hope Beavers future
more of Rejection and othei
of and
On this ca is
DrarnaKeys in May They
be presenting the play The
In Winter Mr Mouer will .v
the part of Jeffrey
The Drama Keys is corn-
munity group from Norristown
Pennsylvania It Is volunteer
organization which has been
performing in school auditori
urns Recently they have con-
vetted an auditorium into
box stage
Drama Keys third
produ ion Of the year
TauPhi Sigma
To Have Speaker
Phi Sigma Tau is sponsorli
lecture entitled The Hallu
Experience OuZtWe or
on Tueeday April at
in Heinz Lounge The speakers
Dr and Mrs Aaron atchen
Dr Aaron Katcher who
at the University of Per
will emphasize the
aSpects of the topic





























-- April 20 Theatre of the Living
presents Shepard La Tourists Wed thr
at 30 Sun at 30 Wed and Sun
334 South St Phila WA 2-6010 st
March 28 arid 29 Osboumes play
Anger 1714 Delancey St tickets
info call 5-0630
March 28 of Choir 830 p.m in Gallery of
Fine Arts Bldg on campus works by Bruckner
Purcell Schutz admission free 592-7544
Forbidden Games one of the greatest anti-
war films 15 p.m at 19 Main St in Moores
town student fee $1.00 Call David Richie
at LO 3-6866
Leath of SaZesman 30 p.m at Muhlenberg
.-
hrstopher
Ellen Cooper Sue Spei
-.-.-- Moore
er Kay Salz
taft Enid Lubin Jill Henry
BUSINESS BOAIW
Janager Laurie Stasal
zig Manager Real James
Barbara Gutman
yrna Jaspan Jane Martin
Adviser Edgar Schuster
ie Beaver News is weekly publication by and
arc students and does not necessarily reflect
opinion of the college or student body
Beaver News was page bi-monthly
announcing convocation speakers
1968 It has evolved to 4-6
_y newspaper that is capable of
and initiating changes at
23 paper reports the news on
is The features manage to
SS8 The editorial points of
ng to be met with appropriate
-S-







nically and mechanically the paper
ht to become more journalistic and
The greatest single change was
-a by weekly publication By
aore often The News became
and more closely involved with
community The aesthetic
lay-out are significant to the con-
change from glossy paper to news-
xluction of margin rule the main-
of stationary flag with the Beaver
traditional formal lay-out all add
ange in the appearance of the paper
have improved through the
the News dark room
of the paper is changing
of the news is serious and ob
been carefully co-ordinated
vities on and off campus through
Lgs of the entire staff and smaller
the editor-
.-j joul Lism class has been co
some of its work with The News
res have to co-ordin
e.h interviews and
it have become re
as as on campus activities
movie and art reviews as
as Around Town
views are the ideas of the
rial Board The editorials son-
news and attempt to relate
The points of view are
_j attempt to be coiistructive
not destructive or general
board have initiated changes
calender re-evaluation spring
1ning steps of the re-evalua
code 24April 1968
in the English department compre
and re-evaluation of the structure
The feature-editorial of each
election time aided in clarifying
the nominees Generally the
have been instrumental in no-
at Beaver
of News would like to
ideas The notion of corn-
connection with the Beaver
1____ 1__
Tuesday1 March 25 969 Page Three
Dr Latour Presents Lecture on Student Teachers Kappa Delta Pi to Initiate Members
Neo-Nazism in Post-War Germany
Face School Strike
ecan bersbecome active in education
Senior elementary education ver will hold its initiation of new Imany school systems tend to favor
Dr Conrad Latour hanian xnajor3 who are teaching at two members on Tuesday April 22 membens when they apply for
of Beavers History Department schools in the Philadelphia school in Heinz Lounge at 800 culnil- pitions Therefore qualified stu
will present lecture on Nco-Na- systIfl recently faced rather nating busy year of varied dents should take advantage of the
isn Post-War Germany Pest or
tense situation less than one week activities benefits that membeziship provides
that
after beginxung their on-the-job Kappa Delta Pi has also been
PerzL Dr La our ee e-
training Because of discontent Tue g-irls bemg uiducted are helpful to the Education Depart-
cause it holds only 6.5% of the tii the administration among
ehce Ader Judy Allen Franca ment anci the neighboring commun
electorate NazLni in GerniLny pre- many union teachers city-wide Boors
carol Breiner Roberta Fine
ities This year the society
sents no greater threat than Nas-
strike was threatened for March SU Ginsberg Selni.a Levitz Jay- spo.red the Jenkintown Day
Beavers Ed ti I- me Ponge Carol Proctor cThrlene
ism anywhere else but he cant
Uc on epai men Nursery Project and held canned
directed that th
Pubs Mary Rhode Andrea Risen
II even
goods drive on campus to provide
predict beyond five yean. stiike the girls were not to cross Oarolyn Richardson Maxisha tjtal.n food for the childrens hot lunches
Dr Latours area of concentra- the picket line There was mixe.d Varley Linda Wh.itemn at the Nursery Education majors
reaction to thi ch and Charlotte Wyckoff
Lion is Germany but thi is not his
00 icy wcrkrng at the Nursery as volun
only qunlification for presenting
the
among those involved -- should All prospective members must teens were given great deal of
the student teachers have been have 1.75 overall cumulative responsibility factor which made
lecture He is specialist in Ger- under Beavers jurisdiction in this iatio and 2.0 department ratio the project tremendous learning
man history and the Third Reich matter or should they have been fee of $10.00 is charg half of process as well as humanitarian
He taught in Munich from 1962 allowed to follow their own con- which goes to the national society endeavor
through 1967 where lie was re-
science regarding strike-biaking ui half remaining in the local On March 18 next years offi
search associate at the Institute The teachers were priaii1y pro-
chapter junior elementary cer.s for Kappa Delta Pi were
for Zeitgeschichte Dr Latour has
testing against the extra jobs to
education major must have two elected Replacing Nancy Switsky
which they were being assigned
education courses and senior as president is Sheryl Veshnock
had personal contacts with Nazism
Dr Conr.uI atour such as lunch room duty Pres-
major three education courses one vice-president Aija Galloways
He captured Himmlers personal sure had been put on the school
of which may be Psych position will be held by Judy
files in Cologne Fiance February boards to change the policy but
secondarr education major must Saitwick who will also serve as
1945
ently the then lieutenant broke no action iiaa been taken The
have two education courses and acting secretary until after the
through the Fuhrers forces and union felt threatened strike
letter of recommendation from initiation of new members and
The Germans Kept mticU1oUS
Cologne After rendezvous might bring some
results It did
her department head which states Laurie Stassi will be treasurer and
documents of all their activities The board reed to the
that she will have at least in actin publicity chairman until
during the war including individ-
at house in olone mplete
teahers for their extra duties her third course after initiation
ual unit war diaries These unit
with German housekeeper black thus avoiding strike at least
_______________ __________________________
Mercedes and the proverbial three- temporarily
die
systcmatical1yre
knock pasword not to mention an Dr Latour to Head Conference
-1
American captain ---- Dr Latour Varied Reutions
within each individual unit of the
and the captain attired in non-dc- The reettion to the threatened
The Philadelphia Conference for ference president The conference
German Army With the-e e-
script unifonns in the dark eve- strike was varied One student
Modem European History will be was formed seven years ago by
ports each battle could
be corn- held at Beaver on Saturday April Dr Edwards the chairman of the
ning of January 1945 managed to teacher whose co-operating or
tel reconstructed for further
26 Htstory Department at Beaver at
I- master teacher was non-union said
skirt uie guards in front and en- that time One hundred and fift
study presumably by future gen- that if the strike had developed This yesr rnst Presseden will
tor the hUSe where the German h.istoiians from Princeton Umver
orations of the Third Reich she would have gone to school and present paper on Appeasement
Toward the end of the war
archives were kept by way of crossed the picket line if her co- Reconsidered Arniens and Man-
leUflvrt
of Pennsylvania
large hole blown in the back of the operating teacher did Another ich Some Preliminary Remarks
Si as or
when the Germans saw the inevit- lege and Villanova Umversat
building by the Allied bombing senior was almost anxious
for the The paper concerns the two contro-
ability of an Allied victory they
Hee they discovered Hjmznlers
strike to go on so that she would versia appeasements of Napoleon
have membership in the Confer-
collected all of their information
files
have the class to herself 1802 and Hitler in 1938 The
ence
and sent it to two depots the talk will serve as basis for fur- The purpose of the group is to
thformaton concerning the West- Between 1953 and 1955 Dr La- ma9terteacherwasauniofl
ther dtscussion History majors hold bi-annual meetings during
era front was sent to the East and ber said that she wouldnt have
and other mterested upperclassmen which new ideas and papers can
our wet on ar cumen are mvited to attend both lecture be exchanged by the members
the Eastern front to the West crossed the picket line because she
tion Project at Columbia Univer- and discussion groups The meet- keeping them all actively up-to-
.1 to destro it there- sympathized with the teachersWi Ui IOnS
sity with team of nine other .4 iIiS
Will be held at 00 in the date
by keeping the data from Allied
cause an ou no cc te wi
Mirror Room of the stle
histonans to prepare monographs her co-operating teachers action further information contact
hands
based on the captured German doc- which was to strike One other Dr Latour is this years con- Dr Latour at extension 371
Intelligetice urnents including those captured in
student felt that Beavers reputa
As an AUS intelligence officer cologne it is through intense
tion had to be considered and she
with
the Office of Strategic Ser- study of these documents in addi- by ardize Dr Goncharoff
vices in Europe dat ing the war tion to his graduate studies that tension in becoming strike
Dr Latour was ordered to infiltrate Dr Latour became an expert on breaker Her master teacher
Cologne in January 1945 to pic- Nazi Germany and the Third
UmOfl member did not support the Jfl lurrent ivents
vent the Germans from destroying leic1i
strike but would not have crossed
their documentq He crossed the
the phket line
by Gall Brown
American lines in an unmarked The Himniler papers are now in The differing views voiced by
Beaver Odilege is again privi- Asia Europe and the SV1et Union
jeep Because of the chaotic con- the German Federal Archives in these student teachers
reflect
leged to have Nicholas Gon- He has tentatively suggested the
charoff speak at the April con- topic Emergence of New Politics
ditions behind the German lmes Koblenz and are open to viewing rather basic conflict of mterest vocation on the subject Nature of New Faith New VaZues The ex
caused by American bombing and by any American scholar who Perhaps the faculty and admini- tii.e Present Protest and Rebellion act time and place of this discus-
his ability to speak German flu- wishes to see them stration should more directly con- of Youth in Eastern and Western sion will be announced in the fu
sider the consequences of their Europe Dr Goncharoff has just ture
policy decisions in such matters
returned from half-year sabbati- Ru1an-bom Nicholas Gem-
II are Neqru History Bouks to Be Shown for the benefit of the students and cal for additional post-graduate char.off as German prisoner of
study and travel in Europe He
the school as whole WSZ refused repatriation after
From the excessively rare 1553 of anti-slavery works and by or- will be brmging us first hand cx- World War II Instead he entered
volume containing the first de- ganizations devoted to that cause periences and opinions of current Munich University as student and
scription English of an
African and for decades accumulated books events
teacher in the field of Companatave
Negro to the 1903 printmg of es- on slavery and the Negro The ublications Theology There he received
says on the future of the American Historical Society the largest man- enn erg Ph.D in Philosophy and History in
Negro by Booker Washington u5cript archive in America except
iic roiL as pi evious
Dubois and Paul Law- for the National Archives and the ir spoken at Beaver on such topics
His Post-graduate study was
%J Hi international law and mterna
rence Dunbar the exhibition ot Library of Congres received the
as ew owe ocie ig er
tional relations at Columbia Urn-
books prints and manuscripts coy- papers of Philadelphia families who Tonight Dr Benkt Wennberg
uca ion fl an
versit
ers 350 years of Black history played leading roles in the fight Th ess
U.S.A Russian Literature in the
spea on nzqu L1 40 Ye th
The items from the collections of for Negro freedom and most
SS er res
French Liturature in the Little Problems an Pros ects an
the Library Company of Philadel- iiflpOith.fltly --- the records of the Although Dr Goncharoff comes
phia and the Historical Society of Peflflsylvaflia Anti-Slavery Society
Theatre at 00 p.m This is the author Dr Goncharoff has contri- to us as an author-lecturer he is
Pennsylvania will be shown in the
and the American Negro Historical third presentation of the Beaver
buted articles to various publica-
far more active as member of the
two institutions 1300 arid 1314 L.o- SoCiety College Lecture Series 1968-69
tions particularly in the fields of ogr Services Staff of the Na-
cust Street Philadelphia from Conijrhenivt It in open
to the public and is free
national
tional Board of YMCAs of the
April 16 to July 16 1969 The ex- of charge
United States Also as Secretary
h.ibition will be open from 00 to The very rare first printing of Also speaier he has for sev- for National and World Affairs
00 Mondays and 00 to 00 Tiw Narrative of Nat Turner the Dr Weimberg came to Beaver eral years been Damfortli lecturer Education and for Ecumenical .41-
Tuesday through Friday An ii- original minutes of the first Anti- year as chairman of the For- under the auspices of the Associa- faires he is responsible for de
lustrated catalogue has been pre- Slavery Society in America The ranguages Department Dr
tion of American Colleges Dr veloping programs Within the
pared and will be available for sale Sockt for the Relief of Free Ne- Goncharoff is intensely interested YMCA that will stimulate gveater
.- Wennberg received the Christian
Extensive Holding grocs and the slave narrative in the education and traimng of awareness and understanding of
The selection of pieces from the Soujourner Truth as well as that
and Mary Lindback Award y.oung people He has visited many the basic issues and conflicts be-
large collections of the two old most famous of all works Fred- for Distinguished Teaching
his
colleges and universities as llefs and ideologies that form the
Philadelphia libraries represents crick Douglass My Bondage and first year here He took his un- teacher lecturer the leader of complex pattern of todays world
but small part of their extensive My Freedom are examples of the dergraduate degree at Swedens Sflflfl8.iS foXllflis workshops
and His recent trip to Europe deepened
holdings among the moat impor- exceptional books and letters dis- Miith Acad and his du- discussions
He is therefore very his vast knowledge of national and
tant in the country in the field of played Never has there been held interested in meeting with con- world affaires It is with
these new
Negro history Soon after its an exhibition of Negro History as
ate degrees at Bryn Mawr College
cerned people for the purpose of thoughts and ideas that Dr Nicho
foimdiag in 1731 the Library Corn- large as important and as compre-
and the University of Peimsyl- discussing and comparing protests las Goncharoff comes to speak
pany was given books by authors hensive vaziia






to any group on
wledge of lighting
etc One function
shop to keep tabs





luction by active par
the productions Mr
and Mr Ted Moore
cu1ty advisors to Theatre
Playshop has two major
year spring being
Major parts for this




re will be from Philadel
nal Airport on June
will spend 52 days in
irn to the states will
12 at Kennedy Air-
York
icularly excited
trip will take the
rica and the Iberian
that there will be











Paula Grauss was in the




just wont out and we
in this eternal Uttering
until they went on
kid was doing us by han
hag the lights very ravishin
Mary Anne Mott had to con
solid block of gaping cat
high school boys with Anti
tine Yes ani ugly at
they chortled and whistled in
agreement The fUnniest incident
that happened all year was when
we neglected to time Paula Far
bers costume change between Mr
Martin from Baid Sopreno and
the little girl Eabecea from Our
Town She came out and faced
the audience and hysterically
stumbled through the speech with
Mr MarUns moustache on
Usually the audience overlooked
thae slip-ups They the high
school audiences are very unin
hibited they arent looldng for
professional gkaed up theater If
they like you they adore you
If they dont like you well they
let you know it Fortunately we
were always enthusiasticafly re
ceived




placent and mevts static The
group is still in its infancy cer
tath problems are unavoidable
but this does not mean we excuse
them There are yet infInite pos
sibthtlos to explore and many
problems to solve
Self-Criticism
Our major problem is sloppinem





energy into other activities What
we need now is some forceful uni
fying purpose to draw us together
again There has been much din-
cussion about redesigning the pro-
gram around more contemporary
political or social theme The
group is at odds about this Ann
feels Our purpose is education
through exposure to theater and
ideas which will lead the individ
ual to make his own decision on
such issues do not think this
attitude is dynamic enough In
order to educate one must take
stand it is impossible and naive to
think one could be objective Take
an issue like poverty war or even
air pollution and say someth
about it We dont have to say
is the way it is take it or leave
ut Rut we could say
pi The
basic and effective tool for
litical and social comment
should use It Ailnwyck Players
is involvement
Another complication we have
found in repertory theater Is the
monotony of trying to sustain
role over period of time It is













Conklin will play the pi
Carolyn Wester will play
Linda Whiteman will sing
numbers Solve Amiche
dora It bel mio Foco by
ami Ave Maria from
Verdi
Several students will perform
two voice solos each Kathleen
Parry wifl be accompanied by Ben-
mis Kwnmer in singing two numb-
em Affanni del Pen.ieI by Han-
del and 1o Sweet Is Thy Discourse
traditinnal love song 2tizzoso
Mo tiaaoso by Pergolesi and Do
Not eo My Love by Hageman will
be sung by Susan Reynolds Mar-
ilyn Schwab will acconpany her
Two students will perform single
numbers Janice Rubin aceom
panied by Kathy Sokoloff





The Music Department invite
all students to attend the




April 11 through 12 are the





plays music by such
Handel and Bach
straight rock composed
selves Jimi HerLdriX and
col Harum The five cla
musicians will perform
tie and tails on Saturda
April 12 itiom until
Fiesta Mohawk Inn
Another item on the weekends
agenda include the movie The
brellar of Cherborg acci
the rn
Editors Note This
resents synthesis of va
and quotations from the mem
of Alnwyck PZayers
It was quite an experience
the way one member of
wyck Players quieU
the culmination of
perimental efforts If you werent
an actress when you joined the
group you could at least pass for
one by the time you left It was
somewhat analygous to the old
story of learning how to swim by
just jumping in The curtain
opens youre standing in front of
someUme literally captive audi-
once youre acting against some-
one youve only rehearsed with
once When your audience con-member of Theatre





cipate in these are
vu in Playshop produc
anbership gives person
to vote on what plays are
performed and election of
slats of thousand or so you
feel little nervous under-
standably The product of this was
solid background in live theater
some funny stories and some very
close friendships
What were our audiences like
Which one We confronted many
different kinds ranging anywhere
between 15 and thousand If one
can bring himself to categorize our
audiences fell into four groups
church groups ladies social
groups oniali country private
schools large high schools






ne Vaccaro Because The
Or Teeth has so many
tryouts are still open






ally very reserved they didnt
laugh whole lot they just
smiled benevolently and politely
clapped The church groups
always want to jmow what the
plays mean They want to know
if Antigone stands for modern so-
ciety People ask those questions
and start seeing angels dancing
on pin-heads The perfom
at high schools have been ti
fun and most rewarding
our experience think
that there can be an alternative to
eat events and notices from
Playshop can be found on
board outside of the
Lce Playshop meetings are
everyone
the routine dreary assembly pro-
grams
Rebeccas Moustache
At the high schools youd never
know what would happen when the
curtain opened things were al-
ways very exciting free and fun
Sometimes in the middle of pro-
gram bell would ring and half
the audience would get up to go to
nar
or the Beaver College
ninar trip headed by




..1n Morocco and Por
will cost $1660 This
ode trans-oceanic flight by
Lrly scheduled jet airlines
travel in Europe all
meals per day all
ers and all tips
Once Upon Time There Was an English Major
Who Was Not Happy Being an English Major
by Christopher Pepper
all
Shakespeare and Strindberg instead
of doing them Finally her beati
fir visions caught up with her
conscious and she realized that
should be theatre major rathi
than frustrated librarian which
great truth her friends had known
for years She became one of
rare breed there are only nine
speech-theatre majors extant with-












Once upon time there was an date approaches he
English major who wasnt happy caping to Beirut if
being straight English major money or the time
writing research papers instead ol ther money nor time because
dramatic narratives readin her energies are demanded by the
details of staging an hours enter-
tainment she is concerned not only
with learning lines and establish-
ing the personalities of each of sev
characters created by several
different playwrights but also with
set lighting costume sound effects
other actors For you see she
merely an actor which is
cult enough but also director
Le has final say over every detail






Tuesday March 25 969 Page Five
Profile Spring Brings LIFE Profile..
Beaver is holding its annual In-MR JACK DAVIS PAM YOUNG
by Libby Ilufistutler
Sgfld to encompass all five events by Margie Schneider
The new art facilities have set the stage for exciting develop-
best be expressed as search Witlth months of graduation tre company which began as an
ment in the area said Mr Jack Davis in recent interview had
the variety and meanmg of from Beaver College Pam Young outgrowth of the poor peoples
with him He seems to carry over an artistic need to create perfect
Each event is meant to ex- 68 ia written and directed in- march The company is presenting
composition on canvas to his verbal expression Mr Davis chooscs
plore one of the five dimensions of numerable radio programs been Beautiful Dreamer written and di-
words carefully and makes sure that the idea he wants to cxpras is
life accordmg to Dr Chnrles Hall offered lead in Broadway play rected by Scott Cunningham as
specifically articulated He is delighted to be at Beaver After having
coordLflatOi bem study at Union Theological tribute to Martin Luther King
spent about three yoaas dealing in administration groit deal of the
oenj the sponsoring organi- Seminary in preparation for work Words are used sparingly in this
time he is happy to be more exclusively concerned with education zation
is fl inclusive group in with religious drama and become play based on non-violence It re
He enjoys the students finding them intelligent alert and able Mr that it welcomes both members member of the Poor Peoples lies mostly on pantomime and
Davis thinks it is interesting to have frequent contact with faculty
Of all reiious clubs and also those Theatre the much acclaimed crea- freeze groups The cast is cos
members in disciplines other than art
ultimate concern is not ex- tors of Beautiful Dreamer which turned in blue denim and dozen
Speaking about his reaction to pressed by any religious group is being seen throughout the east- boxes comprise the set The an-
Beaver he said The new build- Yesterday the Inter-Faith em seaboard She has found the tors are required to present an
ings for the department have been Forum opened with The Shared transition from Glenside to New emotionally draining and physically
ery exciting factor in this years Life discussion on intermarriage York not at all difficult to make exhausting experience Unlike
work Students are responding to Three Beaver groups were repre- and very glad that she has been much of the new theatre its ef
them and getting used to working sented Hillel by Rabbi Clayman lucky enough to become busy in fectiveness does not rely on
in their new and attractive sur- Newman Club by Father Quinn woithwhile way so quickly screaming statements and shock
roundings As time goes on we and the Beaver College Blacks by Pifl graduated with the secure value Rather it accomplishes its
hope to make more and more use the Rev Laurence Henry of Phil- kiiowledge of an assistantship at great emotional success through
of them such as having more dis- adeiphias Union Baptist Church Union and vague idea that she what it doesnt say more than with
plays of student work Girls who went on Dr Patrick would be living within the confines what it does say The theatre has
Department Developments Hazards trip to the William of the Riverside sanctuary How- seen all the more universal success
In the future he hopes that most Buckley tapings may recognize ever though overwhelmed with her from the general public because of
areas of concentration for in- Henrys name Laurence is studies in religious education its simple and boautiful approach
stance design printmaking or brother to Milton Henry head of and the insular nature of this The company has repeatedly per-
painting will have particular the separate Black American Na- study she soon found her greatest formed throughout the public
place in the studios where they
Mr Jack Davis
tion reward in field work working on school system of New York bring-
can create an environment of re-
apply in modern art The two Convocation on Tuesday wel- programming
for religious radio itig the loss of Dr King to the
lated materials In this way stu- must be welded togther at every comes Dr Charles Price Uni- She first found it
difficult to exert world rather than stressing the vi-
dents will be able to walk around step of the way In any case the versity Professor of Chemistry at
her ideas over the bright young olence of his death
the courtyard and experience the form of art is such an open matter Penn Dr Prices topic will be
men who worked with her She Pam has found the experience to
current work of all departments today that its very difficult to The Nature Oriqn and Synthest
surmounted this by writing her be one of the finest experiences of
Beginning students can see whats decide the exact skills that are
of lAfe
wn program that soon was recog- her life and hopes to continue with
ahead and advanced students can going to be relevant to it He nized as the most positive piece the company after the end of the
review earlier projects in light of went on to say that the art stu-
areinterestdinspeaking
of religious radio to come out of BeautifaZ Dreamer run The corn-
new experience In addition to dent in liberal arts setting has New York an area known for pany was created as workshop
that it will prove stimulating great advantage in acquiring
ternoon to the Mirror
stodginess in this area The pro- for talented actons and playwrdighth
experience for any Beaver student background that enables her to
Room for The Ultimate Orzgu of was even entered in na- of minority groups
to visit the studios often meet in fuller way the new
Life
tiona.l religious convention Pam is becoming ever more in-
Discussions of the art curriculum challenges for art Hillel
will sionsor an Open Se- The lead in the Broadway play volved as time goes on and finds
are currently going on in the de- When asked him what he der on Wednesday at p.m in the Oh that was just an incident grow- every spare moment of her life
partment There will probably be thinks about art that focuses on Faculty Chat
This is to explore ing out of cocktail party tilled She has successfully trans
no extreme changes but one im- social criticism he replied Al the meaning of Life Oat of Death speech theatre major at Beaver mitted her inimense drive IntO
portant consideration is ways to art is social comment whether Pait is the Passover That same her talents in this direction were channels of great worth When
increase individual student partici- it likes it or not evening at 30 p.m In Murphy realized and she was auditioned on she has minute free to see her
pation in each class Faculty Speaking briefly about his own art the Lenten the spot and offered the role She friends she says she regrets noth
members hope for stronger inter- Mr Davis said that since 1946 he Vespers service turned it down uncertain as to ing and then begins to unfold the
relationship among ideas In all has been working In the form of These three days of Inter-Faith who was Involved in it If am innumerable offers she has looming
courses which will in turn call for art usually termed non-objective exploration should be frank good than will hear about some- before her for her summer work
Increased independent work in or non-representational How- open search into what each person thing like this again
theory and in practice The goal ever his understanding of these means by the word life Poor People
is to make the department more terms is somewhat different from On top of this Pam was already
professional and dynamic the usual He will explain more involved in the Poor PeopZes Thea-
Mr Davis feels that most stu- about his work in later article tre the interracial non-profit thea-
dents are about ten times more He is happy to see so m.any Beaver to Ilost
capable than they think they are students electing the art history
He would like to create balance course He feels that this course TT
where Individual interests can be stimulates interest in art Hope-
US1
persued and at the same time class fully as more people beconie ac-
disciplines can be carried on quainted with the new studios the Beaver College
will be the host
In general he looks forward to community will make greater use
to workshop in elementary music
bright future in art at Beaver of them We will have two speci-
on Saturday April 12 Dr Doro-
The possibilities of the Art De- fic chances to visit the studios in Haupt Acting Chairman of
partment are tremendous in part the near future Miss Deborah
the Music Department is the _____________
because of the now facilities and Loft who taught art history here
for the workshop which
in part because Beaver is situated last semester will be exhibiting
is sponsored by the Pennsylvania t-....
in such wonderful environment her photographs and in May when Mu5ic Educators Association
Philadelphia has long and rich the art studios are dedic.ated there Classroom and music teachers __________
art tradition and Washington and will be Spruance exhibit from all the surrounding districts _____I P1 EP
New York are nearby Mr Davis two sons Timothy have been invited to attend the all- __
Art and Educatien and Matthew will be seen at Bea- day workshop to be held in Mur
Concerning his concept of edu- var in the Spring Production Skin phy Gym from 930 am to 300 RrANDING
COMES
cation Mr Davis said the regu- of Our Teeth His daughter Re- p.m The emphasis will be on the CLI FFS NOTES
larly understood split about the becca is junior at Abington High Orif method of music-teaching
accumulation of specific skills and School All his children are inter- rather new approach to music ccl-
OVE 75 TI TLES EACH
personai expression should not ested in art ucation In the elementary school
The clinician will be Miss Rida
II 1-1
Davis from Memphis Tennessee
pproves Beaver Chapter formerly of Cheltenham Pa
Beavers Music Department
by Margie Schneider
cordially invites students and fac
The American Association of Li- space and the functioning of it to ulty to attend South Easton Road
tenor Design AID the most the actual interior structuring after Glenside Pennsylvania SRADD ALAN
established professional organiza- the architect has created shell
tion for interior design has ap- It should be noted that interior dc- March 21 is the last day for
proved student chapter at Beaver sign then is quite different from signing up for Dr Latours trips April 22 30 p.m
Previously those stu- interior decorating to Philadelphia to see Goddards
dents specializing in design had Like the architect an interior film Le Jarrabczicrs and the
selections in llClflZ BUCKS COUNTY MALL
been part of the Moore coUege of designer must have professional Pennsylvania Ballet Lobby Street Road Feasferville
Art chapter but now the interest appioval in order to practice The Hours 930 A.M to 930 P.M
and curriculum has developed suf- AiD provides the requirements for ___________________________________________________________ OPEN SUNDAYS
ficiently for AID to establish an licensing and the necessary pre
Independent chapter here at Bea- requisites of study Before an in- Make your most exciting
ver tenor designer is licensed she must MARCH WITH THE I.s TO END THE WAR cla.ss this semester
The object of the organization is have completed prescribed art PhOTOGRAPhY
to supply design majors with course work and four year ap- Black and Wht
bridge between the world of initial prenticeship with accredited design 3r 10
training and apprenticeship and the companies
including developing rinting
professional busmess of the licensed Last year while still associated
interior designer The MD helps with the Moore chapter Beaver stu- cia.ses at/o Beaver
students to understand what will be dents received both second and
is intere ted call collect sta
expected of them in their careers third prizes in the AID student de- Contact DEBBIE FINER for tickets tion to station
It shows them the steps needed sign competition even though Bea- MICHAEL M1TH
from the fundamentals they have ver had the smallest representa- 201 996 2682
supposedly learned iii working with tion
Emily Solomon
---.--
-- Go see by Diane LC%%4S
in- Zanira irns been recently and is fathers path sti- act
._t to see great
hopes tears prayers prsent1y workiig number tutloiial voice for verage ofSee The Fixer Joanna
is the lot af the average eel- things She/s doing documentary state OCCSiGfl$ Oi ixons recent Halfry of bird in both the
lege senior seeking entry thio the on gangs with local gang trip to London he chided Primeliteral sense The girl
profesiona1 world Second semes- wthth
recemtly killed three M1fl1St Wilsoris hogging thevie is rekJ like
Is perpetu bundle nerves people during gaig wars She limelight Commentary on eventsis flighty eipty headed
be soothej only after one hum- worked with rock show of black like this which dont have what onelegs wid veir little body ble p1endixg been accepted talent on Malcolm day might call pageantry can be ted- ship to ten actresses
ious the younger Dimbleby ex- would like to see the
expression generally ap- Hever se hdividua1 are for-
siiow caned Im- Mr Non he descbed as elude thr programs one
the vapidness of Candy tte enough to forego the agvety few remarkable
nizing period of applicatjon self-
pact Africa from the Art Museum man with face for all sea- length play one selectionIn the future she hopes to be doing
just met
plays from cdilectijn of
mctioning generaijy as the
pictck
news aziaaysis and tribute for
spono wouild have the pere
or bed Waer va-
One such person was




Zarnjra Maffett 1967 Beaver
advisor has become the subject of
to see done and an
more
interesting than she
College graduate on the amliversarr of his deathOvie in sence attempts to This program will utilize local new Harvard soiig -_- wonder
I4ving Theater perfo
female Alfie not iii the Would you believe that Zamfra Philadelphia talent commernora- WhOS Ossiner now The BBC
reiiearsai designed to give
of his
exploiting but was asked to work for tion sad to note apologized Thus
gumpse of thedoes old Auntie thrash at its own
meangles of the day no application no aggravation Beavers Influence ent eatiization workings of pedflogoalinsjght4 of ex After having returned to Beaver
Reflectang Zandra stated that
this
both Britf characters secj semester senior Zandra Beaver did greatly influence her demand
ils movie fails where Alfie ceatatj and visited friend at and helped channel her interet the part of
led The latter told you studio in
Philadelphia few While at Beaver Zandra was very Iii his BBC Reith lecture Tlad COOperation of
his empty life by just por- days later stranger phoned and active in the modern dance club Md asd Peace St 2/22 69 BOVT QOfl1Thuiity ThiS activ
it Joan kny you over asked Zandra if sh would consider and the Little Theatre pioductions 24 I.Sthr Pearson points out does not benefit few but theby
not only displaying but becoming production assistait for thus many of her avenues of cx- tht the increase in the Gross Na- couee The Ainwyck
Ly discuing it New York lal shows
pression opened up for her here O1 PrOduct of the United Stes see an swcaemovie is visuafly Pleasing
fact Zandra admitted she was ioSt year not the total product attracting many prospecti\
Dr its SUtpjj5e Shots of not
The stranger Was Mike Grant
involved in her position in the bUt the amount by which it in dents Evidence of our si
Je clock in Westminster but the vice president of W.C.AU Beaver womb that it was not until creased was greater than the in the enynjjj amount of
places you Londoner really
who wanted to know more about
iie reaciici New York that she ad- total Gross National Product of tieas we have received we
ed There were many
that black chick who was wearing
mitted and accepted her lhnita the African countries Put to- OflIY accept smail percentr
tricks that were too con- the wild yellow dress and purple
gether and that includes the rich The number of requests for ri
but stme were pleasing
coat note for those going to Eng-
country South Afrka How do engagements have been mimer
less
Couple running to-
land be sure to buY bright out Beaver also hung her up tern- the privileged begin to display Thiflks
each other over long
lfl London maybe you too will porarily in number of other ways practical compassion Thats the Finally we would like to
of beach old but always receive job offer from an influ. sire became confused value-wise prime categorteal imperative fr all all the people that made Al
md one Particular picture of enal admirer And so Zandra when entering the all white com- morally responjble people in the Players possible Michaeli_eous black girj sleeping went to New York after graua munijty and only escaped the First and Second Worlde Consider hue for his assistance and mi
in stark whtt bed also tion remained there for few white bag she was in after grad the initiative taken by some Brit able advice Mi% Judithinteresthig drean Sequences months before returning to Phuia uation Working in the black eom ish students guidance and last butgive inadequate but at Iea.t
murtity forced her to get back to
io8St Peter
Moller
clues as to what goes on in the grftty to stop looking down
11-iS created this brain
Back to Philadelphia
her brothers and to be for real whOSe gentle probing and
Joannas head
Zaudra decided to return par- black and beautifui she actu- February 19 more than made it possibIe
Shallow
ti1y because tath from her





fellow workers She wa told in because of lark of money She fixed part of this Somewhat shallow vajous ways You have to know caliej that Wh1e at Beaveris her characr
your place and
suggestiveiy iig thing for her to
most the charaet in
askexi Why dont you get job in to the Glensid stationare not \rery thoroughy
life insurance Company You
ever-reaay Reading into Philadel- the inter relief or-
ganization Calls the plan pro-
abortion Joand-
inadvertantly causing Bti the most exciting idea Ive hrd
of ttai Po
We get bits and pieces would probably like being seere- phi In fact she resented taldng
the Thrd World First as
Dijanio Black Africa is
ads
feeJjjgs about her im- tary She was aLso accused of the subway
theme of the secondproble with the younger girl to quit her job But Zaaidra lilven if Slater served an esPeci- Five undergraduates
at Morgan State Oc.
on but the only people doesnt get hung up because of her ally Unpalatable
concoction short
arid teachei launched the pro-
19 cppor by
really well drawn are Cass b1ackes quite the contrary age of funds precluded dining at gram Whfl several Oxford lee-
gue of Women Voteru Re
St Joum studies under has just decided to accept the Howard Johnsons But these in turers Promised subststii sums
vations must be made by Mar
her rich dying friend that people are like that Do feriority innpiring lacks in her life if th group managea to ennst the
26 on Hazards door
ro are more real only be- your own thing did not serve to keep Zandra on SUOIt of the undergradimtec
adults $1 for students Che
bits we get of them
campus The dearth of atity to
or money ds may
say himJs Peter espcialJy While in New York City Zandra
keep her constantly occupied the
the School of lirteri
esting because his eech lO5 aut th0 Black Cou- dere to avoid getting hmig up
Politics 906 Wellington
are SO o1d Much of the caters Association forming in Phil- the world of rap compelled Zandra Why TV Is Lousy Dept itimo Md 21212 or
i1ivolved with
Search adeiphia The group was to help to seek
activity off campus leading Sterling oe of American
at 105 in the classroo
tment amj these two men reduce the distrust of the comniun- to her interest in WC.A.U and her few indigeniou playwrights
building
Snitted Peter to the full ications media so deeply entrenched
present involvement in the world of explained why he hadnt written
The conference will focus
of what little life he has in the black
coirmrnun.ity Matt news and documentarj anything to be proud of between
pliticj upJieava in
iss to hJ Perhaps obinson who worked th B.C.A
962 and 1969 Theres too much
ing irations Black Mj
found them rounder was forming
COflimunity oriented BCyoud Confinement
money to be made narrating Jac-
the claahec between peopleso
rs wJffle the heroijje invOlved weekly show cled left Zanas center city apamt- qu5 Cousteaus undersea documen-
contro specinc areas FIT
Elack Rook reviej in Beaver meat which she shares with taries and headache remjy plugs and an exhibit of art 01
eyed thi movie becaime of NEWS in September 1968 And aiiother Beavejr gTad with the feel- Its too ey to turn down the
will be included Pri
tiflUiflg fSCination with f0l the established pattern ing that Zandra has indeed made 44 year old author of Patternt and
speairs are Nicholas at
S_i those thousjds of Zandra wan offered job a.s her mark in the Philadelpija corn ReqiLim for Heavjwejght ex-
bach and flm St Clair Dra
olds Who leave school productj assistant She worked munity She has not oily involved plained For One aspfrh coin-
director of Roosevelt
Tngland eanh year to flock With Matt producing Divided We herself in whats going on in Phi.l mercial they pay me fast $4oo
sitys African Studies
to do as little work and Fall blackwinte dialogue by the adeiphia but is also interesting end frOirt and itll bring in oh may _______________________
iluch fui as Possible Council of Christis and Jews involving otheru She was for- be $1OOO over year all thisent from us meai She worked on Childrens show tunate to falJ into what turned out for 20 minutes work Ip an after-000SCiOUS SChoo1.orited Pixanne after Ekwk Book was to be her thing she is being noon On the other hand canIe-classkj taken off th air this is another molded by and is molding her field work months on script and ithe lives of the BritISh to be in the next issue and visual commuuication Zancfra may not satisfy me or producernd fn.nd that Joa before the revampej Black Book is aBeaver graduate who is defln- and thats time down the tube.e of it now called az Scene re- ing herself beyond being defined
enjoy this movie beca turned Now Zand.ra is co-hostes iy confinement She is still ex- Kind of gives you migrajije to
indjvjduj5 hold my mainly intOrViewing blacks win perimeniting with film and with life
retired writer making more
in 20 minutes than most teachers
only so long objected
wont
cooPerate with that patron- to determine the most effective and
slog in year Pass the Anacin
uch of the
moralizing so Tom Jim Blocker rewarding methods ef doing herrown into the plot Jo- Matts repinceent thing please
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hose or you who know
ui 5fle ways very
KIBBUTZ WORK STUDY COMMUNAL EXPERIENCE
1969 EECOEIS
BEAVEBand consequently is
some merit Unique intensive 10 week credit program includes utz
to eo their Unusual
EETPcGS
June 25 September Total Cost includes tuition $1200 1965 PRICES
at
residence Israeli seminçzr leaders guided travel
LIMITED ENROLLMENT
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